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SPECIAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTION NO. RDSO / EL.RS / SMI / 70 

SILICON RECTIFIER MAINTENANCE MOUNTING OF DIODE ON HEAT SINK 

1. Object 

1.1 During investigations of silicon rectifier failures in various sheds, it has been observed that 
some of the maintenance staff are not fully aware of some of important aspects of 
maintenance repair and testing of silicon rectifiers. Further to this office special 
maintenance instruction no. RDSO / ELRS / 68 regarding diode forward voltage drop 
classification, this special maintenance instruction is to high light a few instructions 
regarding inspection of heat sink, diode mounting and lubrication of joints. 

2. Instructions 

2.1 Mounting of Diode on Heat Sink 

2.1.1 Inspection of diode base and diode seat on heat sink. 

2.1.2 On removal of diode inspect the diode seat on the heat sink and as well as diode based for 
surface finish and flatness. In case the threads are damaged / worn out the diode must be 
replaced. Rough and pitted surfaces of diode base / diode seat on heat sink will result in 
contact at only few points consequently, the effective cross sectional area for heat 
conduction will be greatly reduced. The overall flatness of the surfaces is even more 
critical than their surface finish. If the surfaces do not tough informly all over no amount of 
improvement of surface finish will help. 

2.1.3 In case the surface finish is not good, clean the diode seat on the heat sink with emery 
paper. Clean the diode base with dry clean cloth or soaked in spirit. Do not rub the diode 
base with emery paper, as it will damage the plating. Check for flatness of the surfaces by 
colour method. Make sure to remove all traces of the colour coating. In case of badly pitted 
diode base and heat sink diode seat, diode and heat sink should be reused. 

2.2 Mounting Torque 

2.2.1 Good thermal electrical contact between the semiconductor (diode) and the heat sink 
requires adequate pressure between these two surfaces as applied by the torque on the 
threads of mounting stud. The microscopic detail of the surfaces is distorred by the 
clamping pressure to push down the high points and bring the surfaces in better contact. 
However, torque beyond a certain point no longer improved the thermal contact and may 
mechanically stress the device junction and material soldered or brazed to the stud inside 
the housing. Permanent damage to the device characteristics may result from excessive 
torque. Precise adherence to the manufacturers torque recommendations is therefore 
necessary. Torque wrench should always be used in mounting devices / diodes. The 
recommended torque for each type of diode has been indicated by the manufacturers in 
respective maintenance manual. The clamping pressure must be applied uniformly, so that 
the overall flatness of the surface is not impaired. Otherwise the clamping will disturb the 
surface flatness and the surfaces will not touch each other. Therefore, the studs must be 
tightened gradually and diagonically opposite. 
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2.2.2 In order to avoid any damage to the threads in case of stud type diodes, diodes should be 
first screwed by hand so that the threads are properly engaged and then only torque 
wrench should be used. 

2.3 Lubrication of Joints 

2.3.1 Any practicial thermal joints will have trapped air pockets in the inevitable  depressions 
and voids between the surfaces. Since air is relatively poor thermal conductor, the thermal 
transfer can be improved by applying a thin layer of heat sink compound to the contact 
interfaces before joining. 

 (a) Wipe off the old heat sink compound by dry. 

 (b) Only a small amount of compound should be used to just fill up the voids and still 
allow the high points of the metal surfaces to touch. While the heat sink compounds 
have a thermal conductivity which is higher than that of air, it is much lower than that 
of copper. For his reason the layer of heat sink compound must be kept very thin. 

 (c) Care should be taken not to get the heat sink compound on the threads of the stud 
of the diode in case of stud base diode. 

 (d) Make sure that there are no foreign objects in the compound (or between the 
contact surfaces of diode and heat sink) such as brush hairs or dust particles. 

 (e) Remove the extra heat sink compound around the diode base. Ensure that heat sink 
component is not left over on any other part of diode assembly to avoid surface 
trading or flashover. 

These heat sink compounds are made of silicons with thermally conductive metal oxides. They are 
in the form of thick white pastes which fill the voids between the matching surfaces of the electronic 
components and the heat sink. They will not leakout of the intemate dryout harden or melt even 
after long exposure at atmosphere. 

Use recommended heat sink compound as indicated is respective maintenance manual. 

3. Instructions Drawing Nil 

4. Applicable to Class of Loco / EMU  

 Locos / EMUs provided with silicon rectifiers.  

5. Agency for Implementation  

 Electric Loco sheds / EMU car sheds  

6 Reference Nil 

7. Distribution  

 As per enclosed list.  

Encl. : One distribution list. (S. Kumar) 
for Director General / Elect. 

 


